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FIRE DANGER AT SEA.
COUNTY TEACHING
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follow h:

DUtrltt No. 111. C. Ilarter, prln
clpal; (irace Ilarter, Kitty May.S3 No. .' .1. I". StiildiH, principal; Klnle

The Quality fiore
THE STAR GROCERY

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

Perigo & Son

Hew Flame Can Swaap th. Insida of
Evan a M.tal Ship.

The danger from fire on a transnt-I- n

title liner U more neiloua tlmo is geu-erull- y

believed. It U much greater
thiiu the danger from collision and la
becoming more and more dangerous
with the Increased outlay upon luxury
and display. The main structure of the
bill and moht of Its essential parts are
of metal, but many of the fittings, near-
ly every feature of ornament and every
trapping of luxury, are highly Inflam-
mable.

No one who has not been aboard the
Spanish wrecks at Santiago can con-
ceive how Ore can sweep the Inside of
even a metal ship. Admiral Cervera
described to me the experience on
board the Teresa In these words: "The
second shot that cume on board set us

n Ore. The Ore main was damaged.
Soon we were unable to cope with the
fire. It swept through her from bow
to stern. There was not a space as big
as the palm of your hand where life
could have been sustained. An Insect
could not have lived on board. We bad
to get overboard or be burned."

It is true the Spaniards had not cut
out their woodwork and thrown over-
board all unnecessary Inflammables, as
we had In the American fleet, but the
Inflammability of one of their war-
ships was much less than that of a
luxurious ocean liner. Captain Rich-
mond Pearson Hobson In Engineering
Magazine.

PINEAPPLE PLANTS.

By

THFOnORE
N. VAIL

Capitalist
of

New York

o UR SOCIAL UNREST IS ONLY ON THE SURFACE. AND IT

IS NO DEEPER ABROAD. THERE IS NO FUNDAMENTAL
DISTURBANCE OF THE SOCIAL ELEMENTS HERE OR IN

EUROPE.
t ?

"wiF,'""r

HOOD RIVER POULTRY YARDS
J. ft. MCHtlStN, Proprietor

Breeder ol S. C. W. Leghorns. W. P. Racks
and S. C. Rhode Islind Reds.

Indian hunner Ducks
H,etJ(ni and young- stuck for nalo. Or-de-re

booketl now. Poultry yards IS milea
wi-- of city ai Krmnkton. l'houe 32K2--

M. Smith. lrn. V. V. Clm intern,
I'earl Sendee, Mrn. (. A. VVnjjner,
Columbia hc hoot.

No. :!.!. O. McLaughlin, enperlg-tenden- t;

I.. H. dibxou. principal; J.
V. CriteH, It. N. Anhinun. Ilaftle L.

I'.niiHiulrtt. Flora K. Furrow, Celia
Hauer, Alice lloinlu. hlli tcliooI
teachern; Mm. Amy Gove, Anna
Heath, Mi Welland, Helen Ureen,
Maud Howard, Nellie Crocker, Krnn-ce-

ItrajTK, Henide (ioyetti, Frances
Kvann, Allle Forry, Lulu HIcKh. Alta
I'od', V.raV, Clapp, Leila Hershner,
tone vacancy I.
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Mary Frazer, Kmma Sweneon, Mrs
Clara H. Steele, Murtha Struck. Kant
Barrett

Ni ."i Delia Kuaili, principal; F.lnn
K. Love. Bell Iteed. F.UIe Bell.

Xo. Ii O. V. Furcell, Kdena M.

Clark, l'arkiiale ochool; Hat tie L.
Bailey, Mt. Hood Hchool (One va-
cancy )

No. 7 C. K. McCoy, principal; An-

na C. iodlleroii, L'velyn Turney,
(irace Turney.

No. s Blanche K. Shahan.
No i) Mary Montgomery.
No. 10 Mrn. Myrtle Sander.
No. 11 Hazel M. Stanton, princi-

pal; Flora Wilson, Gertrude Irwin.
No. 12 Lizzie Kldlr.
No. 1:1 F.llzaleth Moss, principal;

vim Miller.
No. 14 Anna Wilson.
No. l.'i Querudo Llerle.
No. lti F.lxle Wells.

12 ACRES

Buy I H C Wagons for True Economy
cannot farm without a wafjon any

YOU than you can keep house without a
stove. You use your wagon every day

and work it harder than anything else on the
farm.

Buy a wagon that lasts longer than the aver-
age. It is an easy thing to do, even though
all wagons which are painted alike may look
alike. The difference in wagons is underneath
the paint. It is the material and workman-
ship entering into the construction of I II C
wagons,

Weber New Bettendorf Steel King
which make them the best wagon investment.

We tell you how our wagons are built, and
we want every purchaser to convince himself
before buying, that when I II C wagons are
advertised as having oak hubs, hickory axles,
and long leaf yellow pine box bottoms, these
are the materials actually usad.

When an I II C wagon reaches a farmer's
barn, that farmer has one of the best wearing,
easiest running farm wagons that skilled labor
can make or that money can buy. There is
no need to speculate in buying a wagon.
I II C wagons are made for nation-wid- e uses,
with special features adapted to local condi-
tions. Weber wagons have wood gears. New
Bettendorf and Steel King have steel gears.
The I H C wagon dealer in your town sells
the wagon best suited to your neighborhood.
Ask him for I II C wagon literature, or write

International Harvester Company of America

There 13 no doubt that the people, the common people farmers
an.l workers in Europe are better employees and better oil materially

than a generation ago. CONDITIONS OF LIFE ARE VASTLY
I! FITTER.

It is onlv by measurement with the standards of physical comforts

which have become everyday necciitie9 in this country that there is

anv apparent lack of the things that make life comfortable.

There is no sign in the temper of the people of Europe that marks

real social unrest. The development of transportation, the returning
emigrant with his new ideas, the passing cf landlordism and other fac-

tors which have done away with the old prerogatives of class have

killed the attitude of servility in the working classes. Consequently

there is a transition state, one of questioning and experiment.

BUT THIS CONDITION CALL IT UNREST, IF YOU WILL IS

NOT SOCIAL FERMENT IT IS AN ADJUSTMENT. THERE IS NO

VITAL DISCONTENT. THE TEMPER OF THE PEOPLE IS NOT

THAT OF INSURGENCY. THERE IS TOO MUCH PROSPERITY FOR

REAL UPHEAVAL.

6 acres in Apples and
Tears; house and barn; on
two county roads. Abun-
dance of good water with
place; 1 mile from town.

EASY TERMS
Would consider trade in city property

H. M. PR1NDLE, :: P. 0. Box 357

Th.y Do Not Dia Aft.p Fruiting, but
R.produe. Th.mt.lv.s.

Pineapples do not grow on trees. Im-

agine a plant four feet In extreme
height from the ground to the tip of
leaves, a single stalk at the surface,
but dividing at once Into swordlike
blades or leaves, fifteen In number,
from the center of which appears a
stiff, upright stem, at the top of which
Is the fruit This stem is short, and
the crown of the fruit when fully
grown Is a foot or more below the
points of the leaves.

At the end of a year and a half from
planting each plant produces a single
fruit, even as a cabbage plant produces
a single head. But the pineapple does
not die after fruiting once. Down on
the stem below the fruit and among
the long, narrow leaves a sucker ap-

pears. If allowed to remain this will
soon become the head of the plant, and
within another year It will yield an-

other fruit This process may go on
for a term of years. In the meantime,
however, other suckers will make their
appearance.

Those are broken off, and when stuck
Into the ground they put out roots and
become other plants. Thus a single
pineapple plant may produce a dozen
or more others while it Is yielding
fruit from year to year.

I CP. SUMNER
jo Opposite tha Post Offlci

K Home I 'hone' 20

This Brass Bed, $22.5
(Incorporated)

Portland Ore.
I H C S.nric. Burua

Thi purpose of this Hureau is to furnish, free
of c I. arte to all. the bei information obtainable
on better (ariuini. If you have any worthy Ques-
tions concerning soils, crops, land drainage. Irri-
gation, fertilizers, etc.. make your inquiries specific
ami send them to I H C Service bureau. Harvester
building. Chicago, US A ,
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FAST GAME PLAYED

IN UPPER VALLEY

A flint name of ball wan played in
the I'pper Valley Sunday when the
IIWuhtH team defeated the I'arkdale
ay:ure);atlon by the score of 2 0. T!

I'pper Valley boyn put up a strong
lame, as wan evidenced by the uar-ro-

margin by which the Hood Riv-

er boys wod out.
A remarkable feature of the game

wan the fact that Hart, twlrler for
the Height, pitched a no hit and no-ru- n

name, not a single member of the
I'arkdale team being allowed to
reach the Initial linjj. The Meld work
of the Height hoys wa alo excep-
tionally good, not a Mingle error be-l-

made. Not a Mingle battel ball
went to the Height' oiltlleld.

Koontz, I'arkdale' old
pitcher, put up an exceptionally
strong game, alio wing only fourhlt.
two of which were Heclired by Hall.
The team played a follow:

2 inch posts, 58 inch
fillers guaranteed Lac--

dray diiu

Garden Hose

Plumbina
fowgk ARROW

jlj
T)

OH quet finish; will not tar-

nish under any
Sleel Lined

SHOT
CLUB

The Intruder.
A certain boat coming up the Mis-

sissippi one day during a flood lost
her way and bumped up against a
frame house. She hadn't more than
touched it before an old darky ram-

med bis bead up through a hole in the
roof, where the chimney once came
out, and yelled at the captain on the
roof: "Whar's you gwlne wld dat boot?
Can't you see nothin'? Fust thing you
knows you gwlne to turn dls house
ober, spill de old woman an' de chll'en
out In de flood an drown 'em. What
you doln' out here in de country wid
your boat, anyhow? Go on back yan-de- r

froo de co'nfleids an' get back
Into de rlbber whur you b'longs. Ain't
got no business sev'n miles out In the
country foolln' roun' people's houses
nohow!" And the boat backed out-Li- fe.

The Larg.st D.tcrlb.d Snaks.
Speke in his narrative of the Jour-

nal tn th source of the Nile descriles

MQHFITQ
Ul 1 LLiLiJtollsMan I'arkdale Brouaugh.c; Koontz, p; The Reniiatnn OtiLi

cut into a uod uue

j Each and Every One a Speed Shell
The speed that breaks vour targets nearer the

DrcHscr, lb; Hood, 2nd; Gordon, 3rd;
Shockley, m; Thoma, If; Baker, cen-

ter; Twelve, rf.
The Height Hall, c; Hart, p;

Mooney, lb; Tate, 2nd; Butterlleld,
3rd; Gei.iig, ss; S.imuel, If; Moore,
center; Iavl, rf.

trap. That's why Remington-UM- C Steel Lined

Blacksmithing
and Wagon Work

Farm Implements and
Logging tools repaired.
Plow work a specialty.

Howell Bros.

J Two doors east of Fashion
Stables

Hood River, Ore. Phone 22 7-- X

who poes at his task in the morning
ith vigor and vim, and...w

the largest snake that has ever been
seen by man. "I shuddered, he says,

'ii I lnnkd nnon the effects of his
tremendous dying strength. For yards
around where he lay grass, uusues ana
nnllnfra In fact, everything except

Shells have woo 13 out of the IS Handicaps held in
the last three years.

The speed that (jets that "duck" with shorter
lead that's why it takes over 50,000 dealers to handle the demand
lor Remington-UM- C Steel Lined Shells.

The Shooting fraternity are speed wise. They know loose
mokeless powder won't drive shot. They know that the drive

depends on the compression.
The powder charge in Remington- - UMC shells is gripped In

steel. This lining is designed to give the exact compression
necessary to send the load to the mark quickest. It insures
speed the same speed in every shell.

The steel lining is moisture proof no dampness can get through.
Jar proof no powder can get out. Waste proof no energy is lost.

Shoot Rtmington-UM- Arrow and Nitro Club Suel Lined Eaitcre
fictory loaded shells lor Speed plus Patlera in may make of shotlua

Remington Arms-Unio- n Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway New York Gty

RARE TREAT AFFORDED

BY CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM

(C mtinurd from Pare 1)

Dr. Jame Wlthycomb, director of
the Oregon Kx pertinent Station.

On Satuiday evening "The Whang-doodl- e

Minstrels' will holi) the cen-

ter of the tn W. F. King acting

full grown trees were cut clean off.

is if they had been trimmed wltn an
Immense scythe. The monster when
measured was fifty-on- e feet two and
one-hal- f Inches In extreme length,
while around the thickest portions of
Its body the girth was nearly three

We9 II Jhot& you..
one who has had a restful, refreshing sleep on a

good bed! And that means a

Spring and Mattress
suited to your individual taste and requirements.
That time is past when a spring was a spring and a
mattress a mattress. Ve"fit"you with a bed as care-
fully as your tailor does with clothes -- and insist ev-

ery bed be taken on trial with the privilege of ex-

changing should it not be absolutely satisfactory in
every respect. If you're not getting the benefit you
should from your night's rest, consult our Bed Spec-
ialist. Ask him to show you the bed that will sim-

ply compel you to...

ii Interlocutor. Thorn who will take
Wire Wound Continuous Stave

WOOD STAVE PIPE
Ki:i.l.Y BROS., Agents

4th St. Bet. Oak and State
I'hone 227-- Hood River, Ore.

jpart Mr. I', S. Iavldmn,
Arthur flurke. Mrn. I. McCan, .

I: Wilbur. C.K. Ongood, Ml Kva
Brock. Mr. Cha. Ilenney. ( apt. Me.

Can, Mi Hendernon, C. N. Clarke,
ami Calvin Skinner. A rare program

feet"

Looking Ah.ad.
It was the first night of a new play.
"I say," remarked the author to the

manager, "that scene shifter over there
Is a most peculiar looking fellow."

"Yes; he's an Eskimo." said the
manager.

"An Eskimo! What on earth made
you take him on?"

"Oh, I thought it would be a com-

fort to see one happy face if the play
turns out to be a frost!"

of Soul hiTii melodic will be a feat-
ure.

Thl w ill Ih- - followed .bv .1 vaude

You'd Like Running Water
throughout your house and grounds, would you not? And
not being in close proximity to the city water mains, you'r j
wondering how to get it? Well thats easy, for a

ville skits which are mire to make a

Sleep and
Rest... A--

big hit.

Painless Dentist Coming
Dr. Carter, palnle (lentlt, I com-

ing to Hood Itiver at Mt. Hood Ho
tel Monday, Augut 2'!, one ny only
Introducing the new liquid air sys-

tem for palnle Absolu-
tely palnle and afe for young and
old. Returning In W day.

Cihi In Point.
Rivers Brooks, that's the second

time I've beard you use the phrase
"ocliln void." I wish you would tell
me how a void can ache.

nrok-Ve- ll. not to spenk of a hol

Leader Water
Supply System

will furnish at all times, an ample supply
of hot or cold water for your house, your
lawn and your stable if desired.

The Leader System ia of unegualedeffi'
ciency and economy In operation, and
guaranteed to give complete satisfaction.

Ask your dealer to tell you all about the
Leader System or write to us for booklet,

low tooth, don't you sometimes have a

Free extracting !l to 10,1 to 2. headache?-Lond- on Telegrapu.LA ranzCo. The Trim Looking Team
In the Mountains.

rtimh th mountains and get their
ru-- iMinr Nature's wace will flow

Picnic at the Punch Bowl

Mr. .1. M. I'.oyce and little nephew
of Seattle are vlltlng Mr I'. L.
Smith. Ml Clara Burke, who ha
alno been visiting the Smith, return-
ed to Portland yeterday. A parly

Into you as sunshine flows Into trees.

Plione 14 now l Solved the Water
Supply Problem."

The winds will blow their own rren-nes- s

Into you. and the storms their
energy, while cares will drop off Ilk

autumn leave" John Mulr1

shown in the picture, are evi-
dently Rood roadsters. In order
to keep them so, no pains
should l3 spared to keep them
carefully shod. As

Experienced Morseshoers
we know the importance of
keeping them carefully shod,
Ix-- t us do your horseshoeing:
work. You wont rejfret it.

SHIVELY & DRISCOLL
Phona.6a-- X

l .asaataaaajaavasai
Punishmsnt For Whom?

floss Rarber-Wh- nt? You have cut

which Ii. eluded the foregoing and al
ho. I. K. Bo.vceaud family enjoyed a
fill-i- Ic at the Punch Bowl Sunday,

Commercial Club Luncheon
The iiiial Sat unlay luncheon at

Hie Commercial Club will be omitted
Oil week on account of the(. hautail
ijiia.

the t'entlemnn four times? Well. Just
for pnnishmett you must share him apple Laijd & Orchard ConjpayThe NEWS For Printing.

"UP-TO-DATI- H" JOB WORK
all over again right away!-Flleg- nd

Blatter
Offic! No, 9 Oak SI, Phone 26 or 2 0 0 2--


